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In Loving Memory of

Terry C. Smith

Sunrise
November 24, 1957

Sunset
December 21, 2019



Terry Cornelius Smith (Farad) born to Katie Alvin Reynolds and Johnny P.
Edmond on November 24, 1957 in Atlanta Georgia, three brothers and five sisters.

Terry received his education from the Newark public school system. He later on
obtained his degree in Business Management from Drake Business School.

Terry was his own independent Jewerly Man in his early years.

Terry was in the transportation field for the past 10 years he was last employed
by Hallcon.

In 1975 Terry met Dawn McCoy in Newark, NJ and there were 3 children born
to this union. Terry had a totally of 5 children.

Terry was a outgoing person and he enjoyed life. He really enjoyed spending time
with the people he loved. In his spare time you could find him beating up on
someone shooting pool. If you ever needed a ride you can depend on him to get
you where you were going.

Terry was also dedicated to Tuesday Night Men.

He departed earth on Saturday, December 21, 2019

He was predeceased by two of his (sons) Anwan Smith and Qusuann Williams,
(father) Johnny P. Edmond, (sisters) Brenda Edmond Kathy Butts and Ann
Reynolds.

Survived by three (children), Torrie McCoy Adams (Shannon), Terry McCoy
(Roslyn) and Takeisha Washington (William); (mother), Katie Alvin Reynolds;
(brothers), Larry O’Neal, Daryl Reynolds and Jerry Edmond of McIntyre,
Georgia; (sisters), Gloria Reynolds of Milledgiville, Georgia and Kimberly
Reynolds of Newark, NJ; (one uncle), Bonnie Alvin of Portsman, Virginia and
Terry’s (Companion), Vera Lester; (ten grandchildren), Michael Tionne, Terry
III, Keziah, Fahkir, Adé, Aaden, Lucas, Ife, Aza; a (special niece), Stephanie
Reynolds; and a host of other nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.

Obituary



“From Allah We Come, To Allah We Return”

INTERMENT
Rosemount Memorial Park

Elizabeth, New Jersey
Repast

Local 1233
Union Hall

19 Fenwick Avenue • Newark, NJ
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Professional Services Provided By

Acknowledgement
The family of Terry C. Smith wishes to extend our sincere

gratitude for all acts of kindness and sympathy shown to us at
our time of bereavement. God bless you all for your

thoughtfulness and concern.

I’m Free
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free

I’m following the path God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call

I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.

To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.

If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.

Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time  seemed all too brief,

Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free!

-author unknown


